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PUGET SOUND BASEBALL SEASON 1 
LOOMS ATTRACTIVE; TO MEET 'U' 
Logger Schedule Nearing Completion; Oregon 
Road Trip Planned With Tentative Games With 
1Monmouth Normal, Albany College, Oregon 
State, and Linfield 
With a schedule that promises to be the best that the 
College of Puget Sound has had in recent years, Lhe varsity 
baseball team is working out in earnest every afternoon in 
preparation for a series of abo ut twenty games. Coach 0. F .. 
Hite has arranged for the games this year an<.l he announced 
the schedule Thursday afternoon. 
The first scheduled till will be with the American Lake 
Veterans al lhe American Lake hospital on April 9. Two 
more games will be played with this team with da.tes Lo he set 
al lhe ~convenience of Lhe lwo teams. Next in line is a game 
at Parkland with Pacific Lutheran College on April 16. 
P. L. C. will play one game on the local diamond at a time 
to be arranged. 
The first big game of Lhe season will be with Lhe Uni-
versity of Washington at SealUe on April 19 in the first of a 
home and home series. The second of lhis series will he 
played in Tacoma, April 29. Following lhe \Vash.ington con-
Lesllhe Logget·s will probably cross bals with Keio University 
of Japan in an international game Lhal promises plenty of 
color. The Japanese are now cnroute lo lhe United States 
for n tom of lhe Pacific Coast and tenlalive arrangements 
have been made for the Loggers to meet this squad the l'irst 
week of May. 
I I COLLEGIANA 
J ourna.lists Enlightened 
0 0 0 
Linfield's Novel 
0 0 0 
Whitman's Diamond Plans 
0 0 0 
Oswald Again 
0 0 0 
Dentists Eh! 
0 0 0 
I I 
Whitman's Orators Go South 
0 0 0 
College Flying 
0 0 0 
This came from U. S. C.-Patt'n 
Rouge, Lvulsiana, <To the Editor of 
the Dally Trojan) :-Ever since Eve 
picked apples out of season and 
raised Cain as well as Able, woman 
has been on a mad search for beauty. 
Bow-legs have been one of the most 
distressing problems encountered in 
beautifying feminine streamlines. 
And looking at the problem from a 
social standpoint, how can a bow-
legged girl be expected to walk the 
sbralght and no.rrow? 
A tragic letter was received yes-
terday from a little Miss who lives at 
Big Bend, Indiana. From het· letter, 
It appeal'S that she is so bowlegged 
that she has never had to bend over 
Lo lace her shoes. The beauty recipe 
for this problem is simple, after all. 
Merely tie two ironing boards tightly 
on the side of each leg. Thrash dain-
tily until tired. Rest and repeat. If 
this fails buy a bathing suit with a 
bustle and skirt. 
Yours for seeing straight, 
MORRIE CHAIN. 
0 0 0 
To Play Normal 
Bellingham Normal at Belling-
ham is next in line for th e Puget 
Sound nine. This game will be 
played May 7. Three days later Wil-
lamette University will appear in Ta-
coma in a Northwest Conference tnt. 
One of the high lights of the base-
ball schedule is a trip into Oregon 
May 12 to 17 inclusive. Two teams 
have already been signed for games. 
These are Columbia University and 
Willamette University w,ith the first 
game to be played in Portland and 
the Willamette club at Salem. Ten-
tative games 11ave been arranged 
with Monmouth Normal, Albany 
College, Oregon State and Linfield 
and it is certain that some of these 
will materialize. 
Returning to the hom~ lot. the 
Maroon and White will meet Colum-
bia on May 24 and then wind up the 
season with Bellingham Normal on 
May 30. This schedule will be 
rounded out with practice games 
with local high school teams. 
To Use Lincoln Bowl 
This schedule gives local college 
fans a chance to see the Loggers 
five high class baseball games in Ta-
coma. The Wasllington and Keio 
games will be played in Lincoln bowl 
If present plans are carried out for 
the south side diamond has better 
accommodations than other fields. 
While not too optomlstic this early 
in the season Coach Rite feels that 
the Puget Sound team will be quite 
formidable. He has the material for 
the team although some of it must 
be developed. With eight or ten me 
turning out for the pitching staff tt 
is certain that the hurling will be 
fairly well taken care of. So far the 
best bet is Al Plummer who looks 
(Continued on Page Three) 
JUST AS THE SHOVELS START ED 
How it began Monday. Upper cut showing "Lou" Grant watching Bob 
Evans fulfilling a presidental agreement by digging Dr. Edward II. Todd's 
allo.tted hole. Lower, right, Catherine Lagcn and Marguerite Kelso getting 
an early start. 
The race lms been close with the Sigma Zetas winning with the fast 
shovel time of 2.6 minutes and the Chi Nus coming secoml with a record' of 
4.9 minutes . .. The Thetas lead the sororities with an average of 8 minutes 
and the Lambd1t Chis second witb 31 minute average. Male imlividual 
honors go to John Ganero In 47 seconds fhtt, and straight down, and R!tlph 
Bre:tr experience in stum11 wo1·k cost 32 minutes Ull· 
A. S. C. P. S. HEADS 
TO ORGANIZE 
-Cut Courtesy Tacoma Tribune 
DEAN STEVENS 
IN RAD~O TALK 
Five former presidents, the presi- Musical Entertainment Is Also 
dent elect and the incumbant of Given on Wed. Evening 
the A. S . C. P. S. met Monday eve-
ning in the Commons to discuss 
plans for organizing an honorary 
group, the purposes to be that of 
welcoming new student body presi-
dents as they are elected. Professor 
Alfred Matthews and Eldon Chuin-
ard form a committee to work out 
details of the new organization. 
Other Logger presidents present at 
the meeting included Chester Bie-
son, Torrey Smith, Charles Ander-
son, Amos Booth and the president-
elect, Louis Grant. 
SANDERS AIDE 
TO REGISTRAR 
Eloise Sanders is t he new assistant 
in the registrar's office, taking the 
place vacated by Douglas Babcock. 
Miss Sanders is a member of the 
senior class and is majoring in the 
department of business administra-
tion. 
Miss Blanche W. Stevens, dean fo 
women at the College ol Puget 
Sound, addressed the radio audience 
over station KVI at the regular Col-
lege Hour Wednesday evening. Miss 
Stevens spoke on the subject, "The 
Vocational Possibilities of College 
Women! ' Kenneth Fanning and 
Marjorie Powell entertained with 
musical solos. 
C. P. S. FACULTY 
ENTER CONTEST 
A colorful volley ball toumament 
took place last night on the city 
Y. M. C. A. floor. Among the teams 
contesting for the Pierce County 
championship is the CoUege of Pu-
get Sound faculty squad headea' by 
Chas. A. Robbins. 
Cardinal Qu111 club, local journal-
Istic club, has started work on a 
short story contest, and also on a He Hiked 170 Miles to See Indian Glacier, 
long novel. The novel will be * * * * * * * * 
worked on each week by a different N p f H E • H• D hi• 
member of the club. Tentative plans ow ro . enry n]oys IS a Ias 
for the publication of a literary- By Mllrgaret Swanson for science teachers he entered this 
comic magazine have been made, When Pt·ofessor George F. Henry field and he became so interested in 
and it is hoped that if they mature amasses his fortune he is going to it that he adopted it as his perman-
the magazine will make its appear- buy a boat and cruise up and down ent work. 
ance around commencement time. Puget Sound. Just now his hobbies In 1903 he received his B. s. de-
o o o are of a more practical n ature. 
Whitman College, baseball squad His chief one is raising flowers, 
will meet Washington State College particularly dahlias. He has over 
In the first game of the season, April seventy different varieties of dahlias 
4 and 5, with return games at Pull: ' but he has a special weakness for the 
man, April 18 and 19. The baseball dark yellow ones and for the little 
material which turned out at the pompoms. Mr. Henry, however, does 
first of the season has been sim- not confine all his gardening to 
mered down, leaving most of the flowers. He claims that h e can 
vacancies not filled by veterans more raise a greater variety of vegetables 
or less definitely fixed, prospects are on a small plot of ground than any 
bright for the club wielders. other gardener. 
gree from Washington State Col-
lege and in 1915 he received hls M. S. 
degree from Northwestern Univer-
sity. From 1903 to 1906 Mr. Henry 
was instructor in science, Lewiston 
High School and h1 1906 he went to 
Lucknow Christian college as head 
of the department of science and 
professor of chemistry. In 1912 he 
became vice-president of this insti-
t ution. In 1914 Mr. Henry left In-
dia for the United States and en-
Other teams competing in the 
play will be the Washington Co-op, 
"Y" Leaders Corps, Noon Business 
Mens' Club and a team of city school 
teachers headed by Bob Hager, local 
sports director. 
The tournament was a round 
rob:in affair, with each team play-
ing a maximum of fifteen contests. 
EVERYONE 
See the Varsity Debate Team 
off for the National Convention 
of Pi Kappa Delta.. at Wichita, 
Kansas. Be at the Union Depot 
Sunday afternoon at 12:30. 
BATTIN TALKS TO 
SIXTH A VENUE MEN 
Charles T. Battin, professor of 
business administration spoke at n 
banquet given by the Sixth Avenue 
Business Mens' Club last Tuesday at 
the Masonic Hall. 
Mr. Battin stressed coope1·at~on 
among the business houses of the 
Avenue in advertising, research and 
window displays. The club made an 
extensive study of problems con-
cerning the Sixth Avenue district as 
a trading center. 
"The Business Men of Sixth Ave-
nue realize the necessity of helping 
the college as a means to make the 
Sixth Avenue district grow." 
BEARCAT GROUPS 
NOW TRAVELING 
Willamette Teams Now on 
Road. Glee Clubs, Debaters 
and Orators 
Willamette University, March 18. 
(NIP)-Four student groups have 
recently left the Wdllamette campus 
on tours of the Northwest and the 
Pacific Coast. Early last week the 
Women's Glee club, composed of 
twenty members, accompanied by 
the pianist and violirtist, left for 
Southern Oregon to give concerts 
in ten cities along the coast and 
inland. Two women debaters, Lil-
lian Beecher, '32, and Florence 
Decker, '33, are meeting Whitman, 
Washington State College, and Uni-
versity of Idaho on their tour. They 
comprise the negative team and are 
debating on the question: "Resolved, 
that the modern diversion of women 
rnml t.he hon\e to buslues=:~ ll.lul in-
dustrial occupations is detrimental 
to society." 
CRIPPEN AND TANABE GO EAST 
FOR PI KAPPA DELTA CONVENTION~ 
Local Chapter to Be Represented at National De-
bate Society's Annual Convention at Wichita, 
Kansas; Arthur Martin to Accompany Team; 
Many Contests En Route 
Leaving Sunday noon at 12:35 p. m. [or the. National 
Conven tion of Pi Kappa Delta debate fraternity at Wiehita, 
Kansas, on April 2, Samuel Cr.ippen and Shigeo Tanabe, var~ 
sily debaters, will be accompanied by Arthur Marlin~ student 
manager of forensics . This delega Lion wm represent the 
local chapter of lhe national fruternily a l the annual conven-
tion a t which more th~n 130 chapters will be represented. The 
disarmament question will be lhe subject of the debates. 
Exlc.mjloraneous speaking and oratory will also be featured. 
Samuel Cr1ppen will rep1·esent the local chupler in oratory. 
Arthur Martin, debate manager to 
go on eastet·n debate trip. 
- Cut Courtesy Tacoma Tribune 
FINAL ELECTION 
RESULTS GIVEN 
l"h~Ol.l okction result.s were clea.reu 
up after the revote of last Friday. 
Lillian Boyd winning the posl-
Heavy Schedule 
En route to Wichita the vaTsity 
team wlll meet the debate squads of 
the following institutions: 
The College of Idaho at Caldwell, 
Monday afternoon. 
University of utah at Salt Lake 
City, Tuesday afternoon. 
University of Wyoming at Greeley. ' 
·colorado Teachers College. 
University of Denver at Denver. 
Following the convention and on 
the retum trip the following schools 
will be debated: 
University of Oklahoma at ;Nor-
man, April 6. 
Baylor University. 
University of Arizona at Tuscan. 
University of Redlands at Redr 
lands, Calif. 
University of Southern California 
at Los Angeles. 
StanfOl'd University at Palo Alto. 
Many of the above debates will be 
return engage~ents in home and 
home arrangements. The team wm 
arrive back in Tacoma at 4:50 a. m., 
Thursday, April 17, after a four 
weeks' trip. 
tion of A. S. C. P. S. secretary and 
left the first of this week for a 
short tnp to the cities along the Dorothy Raleigh was selected as 
The Willamette Men's Glee club 
Donald Cooper 
Again Honored 
Columbia, where they will present vice president of the student group. Recognized Nationally by Boy 
seven concerts, and they will com- Carl Eshelman won the senior Scouts; Elected to Execu· 
plete their tour in time to returq to central board position and Julius tive Board 
their homes for spring vacation. The Gius t he sophomore post. 
men's negative debate team, com-
posed of Roy Harland, '31, and 
Charles Campbell, '32, )Joth exper-
ienced speakers, accompanied by 
Prof. Herbert E. Rahe, is leaving 
for Tuscan, Arizona, to attend the 
session of the Pacific Forensic 
league and to take part in the league 
oratorical and extemporaneous con-
test. The trip will last sixteen days 
and the men will debate several col-
HAVE PHI BETA 
KAPPA CHAPTER 
Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
Wash., March. NIP-Nine seniors 
were elected to Phi Beta Kappa as 
a recognition of their high scholas-
lege teams on the way to and from tic standing, Mr. Kern, city super-
Tuscan. 
Women Debaters 
Win Three Starts 
The Puget Sound women's debate 
team composed o! Georgia Johnson 
and Bonita Reeder won three con-
tests on as many starts in a southern 
trip. 
intcndent of schools of Walla Walla, 
was elected honorary member. 
Whitman College, which is one of 
t he smallest institutions to have a 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa, was 
awarded its chapter in 1919. Last 
fall one-twentieth of the senior class 
was elected to membership, and the 
addition of these nine new members 
makes up one-seventh of the grad-
uating class as members of Phi Beta 
Kappa. 
Donald H. Cooper has again made 
a name for himself in the Boy ~co,ut 
world by being elected to the poar~ 
of executives of the National Boy 
Scout Press Association. This is ·an' 
organization for those Scouts : es-' 
pecially interested in journltllsm. 
Cooper attends Leonard C o a t s-
worth's journalism class h ere in the 
college, and is thus showing his 
journalistic ability in a practical 
way. 
Cooper h as a lready gained dis-
tinction as a Scout and is one of t he 
few nationally recognized Boy 
Scouts in America. He is. an Eagle 
Scout which of itself speaks of high 
honors gained, and besic\'e that· he 
was one of the six scouts picked. from 
the entire United States -who went 
baclc east to be chosen to go with 
Commander Byrd on his ,expedition 
to the South Pole. He is affiliated 
with Troops 39 and 40, of this city. 
The squad met the women's teams 
from Oregon State, Oregon State 
Normal School, and Linfield College. 
Big C. P. S. Gabbers Hunt Up Glad Rags; 
All decisions were won by a two to 
one score. 
WILLAMET'fE BASE-
BALL PROSPECTS 
BRIGHT THIS YEAR 
Willamette University, March. 
<NIP)-The baseball outlook at Wil-
lamette is particularly bright this 
year with veterans back at every 
post except the battery. An abun-
dance of material from the yearlings 
* * * * * * * * 
All Primped Up to Fly High on Trip East 
"Are all these shindigs formal, or 
can I wear my own .clothes?" said 
Tanabe to Crippen in regard to de-
bate trip social functions. "Who has 
a 'tux' that I can beg, borrow, or 
otherwise acquire?" 
the thirty-first of May, but I can 
show you scarcely one red penny. It 
has all gone for milk, maidens, and 
music. May I borrow?" 
And then the answers came. "Not 
from me," said Mr. Brown. "Broke," 
replied Mr. Jones. "Busted," from 
Mr. Anderson. "A nickel," answerect 
Mr. Johnson. 
So Sam sought reembursements 
elsewhere. 
0 0 0 
Varsity tennis practice will com-
mence as soon as the tennis courts 
a re dry enough to be put in shape. 
Prospects for the year look especially 
He raises grapes, currants, black-
berries, loganberries, strawberries, 
and over twenty-five varieties of 
vegetables in his own back yard. 
tered Northwestern as a graduate 
student. In 1915 l1e attended the 
University of Chicago and the fol-
lowing year became professor of 
chemistry and physics, Mt. Union 
College. From 1916 to 1921 he was 
professor of chemistry and physics 
at Fargo College. In 1921 he came 
to the College of Puget Sound as 
Professor of Chemistry. 
-CALENDAR- ' will make the regulars hustle to 
country keep their position. Trachsel, Ad-Friday, March 21-Cross 
Responded Crippen to Tanabe, 
"My dear Shig there is bound to be 
a certain degree of formality con-
nected with an affair of 'such great 
moment as a trip of this kind, with 
Its destination the great metropolis, 
Kansas City . . Perhaps if you use 
forensic tactics and silver-tongued 
oratory, you may convince and per-
suade the old man that there is dire 
need of a t uxedo. As for me, I must 
~vend my way to the fraternity house 
to acquire the loan of a few golden 
shekels. Farewell." 
The third of the trio, it seems, had 
both clothing and money. But Mr. 
Martin set out in quest of personal 
pulchritude. His heart's desiJ:e, ac-
cording to rumor was to make a hit 
with some pretty co-ed. So he 
scrubbed and he scoured, and he 
powdered and primped. He was of-
fered the use of a curling iron, but 
he scoffed at artificial means and 
painfully set a finger-wave. He 
pressed knife-edge creases n his 
trouser~ and re-tinted his cute pink 
shirt. Then he donned his go~ng­
away outfit, "a smart suit of beige 
tweed, completed by reptile bag and 
oxfords and a becoming crushed hat 
or brown felt." (Apologies to the 
• bright with Worth Oswald, veteran 
star and captain of the squad, Clark 
Emery, letterman and Kenneth 
Davis who had varsity experi-
ence. Oswald won every single 
match In which he contended with 
Whitman opponents last year. In 
the conference meet at Salem Emery 
and Oswald took the championship 
in the doubles and oswald won the 
singles championship. This year the 
team wlll be composed of five mem-
bers. 
(Continued on Page Two) 
Hiking used to be another of his 
hobbies, but since he bought his 
automobile he has just about aban-
doned it. When h e was in India, 
however, he hiked 170 miles in order 
to see a glacier, and while he was in 
Canada he crossed the Rockies on 
foot in midwinter. It was on this 
trip that he experienced his most 
thrill!ng adventure. While going 
down one of the rapids in a small 
boat they missed a huge rock by only 
two feet. 
As a boy Mr. Henry wished to be 
Mr. Henry is a member of tl1e 
American Chemical Society, A. A. A. 
S., Northwest Scientific Association, 
National Education Associa t i o n, 
Washington Chemical Teachers' As-
sociation, Pi Kappa Delta, Olympic 
Chemical Club and Phl Kappa Phi. 
In 1911 h e published a laboratory 
a lawyer, but as there was a demand manual of general chemistry. 
run at 12:05. ams, Gibson, and Hauk in the in-
Men's Glee Club concert 8 p. m. field, and Gill, Scales, and Deetz 
Jones Hall. 
Monday, March 24-Literary Society 
meetings, Jones Hall, 7:30 p. m. 
Wednesday, March 2G .. - Sorority 
meetings, Jones Hall 4 p. m. 
in the outfield, will be playing 
again for the Bearcats. Lanky Ed 
Cardinal will be at his old post be-
hind the bat again, and the loss of 
last year's pitching staff will be 
Thursday, March 27-Student 
sembly 9:45 a. m. 
THE COUNTY 
As- made up by a bevy of freshmen 
twirlers in the persons of Wilson, 
Peterson, De Poe, Gamble and 
Grant. 
The voting machines for the 
student elections were furnished 
by Pierce County and not by the 
City of Tacoma, as the city 
papers credited th em. 
The Bearcast will open the season 
with 0. S. C. in a home-and-home 
series April fourth and fifth. Ten-
tative games with University of 
Oregon, April 11 and 12, hav~ been 
planned. 
And so the school's greatest gab-
bers parted, and Sam arrived at the 
fraternity house, addressing the in-
mates thus: 
"Brothers, the time has come when 
it must be 'one for all and all for 
one.' I am about to set out upon a 
prolonged journey and my allow-
ance is sadly depleted. In fact, dear 
brethren, it has been advanced up to Ledger's society section.) 
PAGB TWO 
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Theta Alpha Phi 
'l'o Have Dinner 
Members of Theta Alpha Phi, na-
tional honorary dramatic fraternity, 
will hold · their initiation services 
services Tuesday evening, March 25, 
at the Modem Inn. Dinne1· wi~l be 
at 6 o'clock followed by the initia-
tion rites. Decorations wlll be in 
purple and white, the fraternity's 
colors. Miss Reitha Gehri is presi-
dent of the college chapter. 
Pledges to be initiated include Bet-
ty Pugh, Janice Wilson, Minabel 
Stevens, and Blll Law. 
Lambda Chi to 
Have Spring Formal 
Tomorrow evening in the Crystal 
ballroom of the Winthrop Hotel the 
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will be 
hostess to about forty guests at their 
annual spring formal. Under the 
capable direction of Betty Totten, 
sorority president, all arrangements 
have been completed and hold prom-
ise of being a very smart affair. The 
committee assisting the president 
are Carol Hanson, Ethelyn Llewellyn 
and Margaret Wheeler. The com-
plete guest list is as :!allows: Nor-
man Klugg, John Gardner, Frank 
Rostedt, Douglas Hendel, Victor 
Ranta, Tom P ugh, Amos Booth, 
Stanley Disher, Rex Weick, Joe 
Rausch, Strand Hllleboe, Alvin Al-
lard, Bob Evans, Art Poole, Morris 
Summers, Phil Berg, Carlton Wood, 
Harry Brown, Richmond Mace, 
Bruce Johnson, Deane Pettibone, 
Don Hoch, Claren ce Peterson, 
George Tibbits, Wilbur Goss, Charlie 
Anderson, Cliff Eddy, Lloyd Larson, 
Morton Johnson, Fred Hemy, Ted 
Nelson, Van Spencer McKenny, 
John Cochran and Al Hotchkin. 
Patrons and patronesses will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Nels Eric Johanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Cromwell Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Bryant. 
Delta Gamma 
Initiates Pledges 
Impressive initiation services were 
held at the First Congregational 
church on Wednesday evening by 
the Delta Alpha Gamma soi·ority. 
Helen Young, sorority p1·esident, was 
chairman of the affair and had as 
h er committee assisting her, Edna 
Baril, Mild1·ed Meader, E s the r 
Math ie, Beth Latcham, and Gerald-
terian church Wednesday evening. 
Frank Neyhf,trt, president of the 
fraternity, was in charge of the ~r­
rangements. Those ·taking the or-
ganization's degree were, Donald 
cooper, Wilson Bartlett, Dick Link, 
Wilmot Ragsdale, Fay Nace, Joe 
Rausch, Harold Gunette, Clarence 
Peterson, Bob Strobel and Tom Win-
sor. A number of the fraternity 
alumni was present for the occasion. 
Gamma Alumnae 
Stage Bridge Benefit 
The alumnae~chapter of the Delta 
Alpha Gamma sorority will give a 
bridge benefit tomorrow afternoon, 
from 2 to 4 o'clock at the Tacoma 
Hotel. About fifty tables are expec-
ted to be in play during the after-
noon. As a special feature a fashion 
show, in which representatives from 
the various sororities of the college 
will model, will be staged at the close 
of the afternoon playing. The cos-
tumes have been furnished by a local 
finn. 
Mrs. Alfred Matthews, a charter 
member of the sorority and wife of 
Professor Matthews of the college 
faculty, is acting as general chair-
man for the affair. 
Those serving as models in the 
show wlll be: Ada Anabel, Beth 
Latcham, Helen Young, Esther 
Mathie, Mildred Meader, Lois Mes-
singer, Beatrice Rumball, Irene 
Heath, Priscilla Magill, lone Fix, 
Bernice Radis and Marguerite Kelso. 
t•-•n-••-tiii-IHI-11!-UI-1!1-~11-IIN-1~-~~t 
s. B. COGSHALL I ine Whitworth. Those admitted in- Sigma Zeta's to the group at this time were Dor- Plan Informal 
THE GROCER 
Phone Proctor 442 
No. 26th & Proctor Sts. 
I 1-IM-~1-1 1-MI-IMI-~II-111-IIt-1!1-U-1+ 
othy Krogstad, Pearl Dish er, Jeanne Extensive plans are being made by 
Whitworth, Mary Mathison, Blanche the Sigma zeta Epsilon fraternity 
Morgan, Beth Paskill, Lois Bergy, for their annual spring informal to 
Alice Erhart, and Patricia Flynn. be glven March 29 at the Tacoma 
It Pays to Look Well 
SUNSET BARBER SHOP 
You Furnish tlle Hair 
the Rest 
Sunset Theatre Bldg. 
2502 Sixth Avenue 
We Do 
. .,..._.  .._. ................... ,_,,_,,_,,_,_,,_, •.. 
SUITS 
HATS 
O'COATS $1 
OLYMPIC LAUNDRY 
MAIN 5000 
Aff1liated Pantorium cleaners 
'------------
We Sel've You Best 
PROCTOR 
PHARMACY 
W. P. Ragsdale 
N. 26th &Proctor Proc. 571 
TELEPHONE MAIN 774 5 
A. GASPERE'ITI 
Mu Chi Has 
Formal Initiation 
Pledges of the Sigma Mu Chi fra-
ternity were formally lllitiated into 
the group at a special initiation ser-
vice h eld at the Immanuel Presby-
MAKEUP MASKS & WIGS 
NEAL E. THORSEN 
Pythian Temple, Second Floor 
Masquerade Costumes, Tuxedos 
and Dress Suits for Rent 
924lh Broadway Main 3111 
L-------------------------~ 
SEAMONS FLOWER 
SHOP 
C.ut Flowers 
Blooming Plants 
Funeral Designs 
Everything in Flowers 
9th & Broadway Main 4978 
1..-----------~ 
D. A. LENZI 
TOSCANO CAFE 
ITALIAN, DINNERS 
MAIN 1746 753 St. Helens Ave. 
llf JL tiD '\\V JIE JIQ S 
Tl~e Cali/ol'nia and Winth,.op Flol'ists 
SUGGEST 
Flowers as a gift to the hostess. Don't forge t for yotir 
formal and dance our skillfulJy styled corsages a l 
prices ranging from $1.50 to $6.00 
.•~~~--~~~~~ ~~.-.~~-~~..-.tl...,lt._.t,._.t,_.u._c,_tl~l..-.cl-ll-tl-f~II-II-CI••.-
T HIS is the age of new tlljpe faces a-.d of novel ideas in printing. + With our large assortments of tlljpe 
and ornaments we are able to 
fill all of lljour printing needs. + 
JOHMSOM-COX CO. 
Phone Main 4.9 PRINTERS 726 Pacific Ave. 
Country Golf club house. John 
Gardner and Harry Brown are in 
charge of the arrangements. 
Girls A1·e Guests 
At Miss Steven's Tea 
The fourth in a series of teas was 
given by Miss Blanche Stevens, Dean 
of Women, at h er home at 1504 No. 
Cedar Monday afternoon. Calling 
hours were from three to five o'clock. 
About twenty-five girls from the col-
lege were guests. Miss Stevens in-
tends to continue these informal 
Monday afternoon affairs until 
every girl has attended one. Mrs. 
Edward H. Todd was a guest of honor 
on Monday. 
Kappa Theta 
Has Patroness Tea. 
Kappa Sigma Theta sorority was 
hostess Wednesday afternoon at a 
tea at the home of Mrs. Theodore 
Lynn on No. 24th street, to patron-
esses of the group. This is an an-
nual event of the sorority and was 
very charming in detail. Miss Anna 
Crapser and Miss Georgia Reneau 
poured. 
Guests included : Mxs. J . D. Reg-
ester, Mrs. Ida M. Cochran, Mrs. E. 
F. Dodds, Mrs. J . I. Muffley, Mrs. T . 
C. Rummel, Mrs. Monroe, Mrs. 
Ch eney, Mrs. W. W. Wainwright, 
Mrs. A. E. Hillis, Mrs. J . H. Holmes, 
Mrs. D. L. Soltau, Mrs: Victor Mor-
ris, Mrs. Lawrence McClelland and 
Miss Blanche · Stevens. ' 
Seven Receive 
Formal Initiation 
The Delta Kappa Phi fraternity 
Sanitary BarberShop 
UNDER RKO PANTAGES 
There is where you get your 
Classy Hair Cut 
H . J . Conrad, Prop. 
I £J 1.11~[· ilht;t~ 
12-LESSONS- 12 
Note or Ear-Guaranteed 
National, Recognized School 
TERMAN PIANO SCHOOL 
pie of Music Main 2406 
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CARSON'S 
Famous Permanents 
2 for $5 
Ask about our $1 special comb-
ings bought or made up 
739 St. Helens Main 916 
~-------~-----------
FREDERICK DEAN 
DRUG CO. 
Profe.ssional Pharmacies 
Store No. 1 
2612 Sixth Avenue 
PHONE MAIN 2726 
Store No. 2 
2701 North Proctor 
PHONE PROCTOR 2726 
J 
THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
held their annual formal initiation 
ceremony at the fraternity house at 
3104 No. 19th Wednesday evening. 
BW Law, president of the gt·oup, 
was in charge oi the affair and had 
as his assistant Stanley Warden. 
Those initiated into the rites of the 
organization were, Bob McKay, Ro-
bert Nielson, Osoar Utgard, Richard 
Adams, Scotty dordon, Delwin Jones 
and James Shaxp. 
Spurs Give 
Bridge Party 
A bridge supper was given last 
Tuesday at tlle Y. W. C. A. by the 
Spurs in honor of the alumni and 
advisor, Mrs. Carl Hallin. 
The decoratio11s were very clever-
ly carried out for St. Patrick's Day. 
Those on the ~ommittee in charge 
were: Doris Wakefield, Tommie 
Scrimshire, Florence N,e w fie 1 d 
Louise Liddle, N,m Heinz. 
Patronesses Fete 
Lambda Sig-ma Chi 
Members and pledges of the 
Lambda Sigma Chi sorority were 
guests at an afternoon bridge-tea 
at the home of Miss Winifred Long-
streth at 1115 No. I, Wednesday. 
Hostesses for the occasion were Miss 
Mildred Martin, Miss Marcia Ed-
wards, Miss Winifred Longstreth, 
Mrs. David Bryant, and .Mrs. Ed-
ward Pirwitz. 
Eight tables were in play during 
the afternoon, honors being taken 
by Miss Charlotte Coole and Miss 
Carol Hanson. 
Spurs Compliment 
Alumnae at Supper 
Alumnae of the Spurs, a sopho-
more women's national honorary 
organization, were complimented at 
a bridge supper, Tuesday, in the re-
ception hall of the YWCA by the 
Honors were t~ken by Misses Eve- active members. Favors and decm·-
lyn Churchlll, [sabelle Moore and ations were in keeping with St. Pat-
Mildred Meader. rick's order. Miss Doris Wakefield 
, Irish music wts furnished by Dor-
othy Malone, piino solos, and Lucile 
Murbach, vocal solos. 
was chairman in charge of the ar-
rangements for the affair. As a 
fea ture of the evening Miss Luelle 
Murback accompanied by Miss Mary 
Amphictyon Has Wescott, sang several Irish selec-
Novel Debat~ tions. Miss Dorothy Malone gave 
"That every 11oman should year I ~ piano solo. Honors at bri~ge were 
long skirts" WLS debated Monday taken by Mliss Evelyn Churchill. 
evening during th e meeting of the 
Amphictyon Li~rary society. The COLLEGIANA 
affirmative wa~ upheld by Hazel 
Betchart, who Jemarked that many 
children were lost each year be-
cause they had 10 skirts. The nega-
tive was upheld by Bob Evans. He 
said that little tots were beginning 
to grow tall naching up for the 
skirts. 
(Continued from Page One) 
The dental school of Not•thwest-
ern University has begun an econ-
omic survey among its alumni which 
'will continue over a period of five 
years. As the work progresses, it 
will be possible to give each alumnus 
A medley of ,modern music was certain figures, information · and 
played by Paulfne Fullerton. suggestions which will help him to 
Long hair wa> discussed by Mar- analyze his own practice and to 
garet Wheeler, she seemed partial know what he can and should do to 
to short hair although her mother increase his net income, according to 
wasn't . William F . Farquharson, secretary of 
Carl Esheima1 gave his views on the s.chool's bureau of dental econ-
"Bobbed hair from a Man's Stand- omics. 
point." As far as Carl was concerned Questionnaires will be sent to the 
it didn't make much difference to 4,000 alumni of the dental school. 
him whether tile girl had long or These will be tabulated and detailed 
short hair, so cheer up girls. reports sent to all who participate 
An extempo qn "Pants" was given in the survey. 
by Francis Bjmkman. Nugget Bis- , o o o 
hop gave her ~iews on men's !ash- Representing Whitman at the con-
ions. On the whole Miss Bishop did ference of the Pacific Forensic 
not approve oj men's clothes and League scheduled to be held at Tuc-
said they very !eldom changed their son, .Arizona, during the three day 
fashions. period, March 26, 27, 28, Kenneth 
Anti-War Talk 
Given at Y. W. 
"How Far Can You See?" asked 
Miss Mary Finley of the Y. W. girls 
at their meeting Wednesday morn-
ing. Miss Finley is Field Secretary 
of the National Councll for the Pre-
vention of War. In answering her 
own question, she said that a person 
who can balance the focus of yes-
terday and tomorrow is able to see 
the farthest. This is best lllustrated 
by the changing conditions of the 
old countries, especially the holy 
land. Jerusalem, which Miss Finley 
visited recently, is a city of contrasts. 
In it's suburban fields, one may see 
the ancient wooden plow, which 
merely scratches the ground, at work 
with a modern combine. In the 
city, one may dodge a modern tour,-
ing car only to rim into a camel, 
bearing blocks of marble, or per-
haps crates of llve chickens. 
Interpretation is the greatest art 
today, according to Miss Finley. In-
terpretation means seeing beyond 
the outer surface, and is necessary if 
peace is ever to be a reality. In her 
work, she has come much in con-
tact with people of the slums, at)d 
she finds a great deal of beauty in 
such persons. One would scarcely 
believe it possible to be lonely among 
three or four thousand who all live 
on one block, but Miss Finley has 
found loneliness not only existing, 
but the greatest factor in the dis-
content of such a population. In 
long brick tenements, five or six 
stories high, with bedding-laden fire 
escapes in front, live as many as a 
hundred families, of every nation-
ality and totally unable to communi-
cate with each other save through 
their children. What the peace-
seeking world needs is those who un-
derstand, not the different langu-
ages, but the different souls of these 
lonely people, and how to best reach 
them. "We are all alike, but we are 
all different." 
In closing, Miss Finley said, "It 
takes merely a twist of the tongue 
to learn a foreign language, but it 
takes a real twist of the heart to be 
a far-seeing person." 
Miss Finley is interested in Y. w. 
C. A. work, having been the presi-
dent of her club at Willamette Uni-
versity. 
Preceding het· talk, Olive Bartlett 
sang a solo, "When Irish Eyes A1·e 
Smiling," in keeping with St. Pat-
rick's Day. She was accompanied \'v 
Frances Spencer. 
The following girls were elected 
officers of the Y. W. for next year : 
President, Esther Jean Mathie; vice 
pl'esident, Margaret Cheney; secre-
tary, Catherine Bair; treasurer, 
Margaret Wheeler ; and undergradu-
ate representative, Dorothy Raleigh. 
Davis will take part in the oratorical 
contest, and Albert Garretson will 
take part in the extemporaneous 
speaking contest. On the evening of 
March 20 the team will debate with 
Brigham Young University at Provo, 
Utah, and on Friday evening, 
March 21 ( wlth the University of 
Utah at Salt Lalte. The trip home 
will be made through California and 
Oregon, with stops at Eugene and 
Corvallis for debates with the two 
institutions so located. 
0 0 0 
Ground school instruction in the 
construction, operation and main-
tenance of airplanes and the man-
agement of the air industry is now 
available at night at University col-
lege, University of Southern Call-
fornia, it was announced today. 
Seven separate courses, including 
emte1·ology and air navigation, air-
plane power plants, theory of flight, 
airport management, commercial 
aviation, principles of radio com-
munication, and ait· law are to start 
with the' 1930 spring quarter of Uni-
versity College wh ich opens the week 
of March 24 in the Transportation 
Buildling, 7th and Los Angeles streets, 
Los Angeles. 
S. C. has secured the use of Wright 
and Pratt and Whitney motors, and 
has planned a course of specialized 
instruction in the construction and 
maintenance of these. r·-.. -.. _ .. _.,_,,_,._,._,,_,,_ .. _·t 
I Corsages I from I Hinz-Florist 
: So. Kay at 7th Main 26551 
!._,._.,_,~:~~~~.~~~~.~~.~-··-··-· 
"Say it with Flowers" 
ACME 
FLORIST SHOP 
Designers, Decorators 
6th and Pine St. 
Main 1323 Tacoma 
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WESTCOTT HOSE 
Mode· Modeled 
Pure Silk Chiffons at 
$1.00 pair 
New Spring Shades at 
$1.00 pair 
GRUMBLING'S 
2609 Sixth Avenue 
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The BYPATH 4 .4 [ By HANK.] NORTON 
Posthole week was an unqualified One of the Men About the Campus 
success. It is estimated that if all says that his eyes are already 011 
the postholes dug were laid end to their last legs. 
end they would be utterly useless for 
holding posts. 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
Klug: What's Garnero looking so 
blue about? 
We h eard of a man in the Mid-
west who can play the ukelele with 
his toes. Thus leaving his hands 
Grant: Oh, he dug his hole in free for self-defense. 
championship time, and now he 
can't take it home with him. o o o 
o o o And not that it matters, but we 
After observing that dresses are have just learned that the 'line of 
again long, we would say that wo- the Great American Divide nms 
men ·are more enthusiastic than, 
near Reno, Nevada. 
men, after a fashion. 
0 0 0 
Alphar-In the moonlight your 
teeth are like pearls. 
Omega-And when have you been 
in the moonlight with Pearl ? 
0 0 0 
Apropos of nothing, the Gammas 
are to par ticipate in a fashion show 
Saturday. They are going to do 
modeling, and may we suggest re-
modeling. 
0 0 0 
After that remark the (badly) 
mixed quartet will rise and sing "I 
Didn't Raise My Boy to Be a Wo-
men's Home Companion." 
0 0 0 
COUPLA YOKES 
Optimist-Cheer up, things aren't 
as bad as they seem to be. 
Pessimist-No, but they seem to be. 
JACK'S GRIDDLE 
l'bc most of the best for the least 
HAMBURGER lOo 
913 Commerce St. 
0 0 0 
The next ditty ren,dered will b~ by 
James Phelan of Washington en-
titled "Poo Poo Per Doo." 
M utual otors 
Authorized 
Ford--Lincoln 
Dealers 
South Ninth at Kay Street 
Phone Main 216 
Tacoma, Washington 
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r M•m ~~BERTS BROTHER;;~~;~;~~;'"'"' i 
Good wholesome food is the key to good health. This store is 
devoted to the service of the housewives. 
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C 0 R S A-G-E S 
of • 'and 
Individuality 1filit CollegiateStyle 
are our Specialty 
FLOWER SHOP 
~re ev~r ready to give suggestious 
Phone Broad\yay 1429 In new Masonic Temple 
SIXTH A VENUE DISTRICT 
CENTRAL BANK 
6th Ave. at Pine St. 
SIXTH AVENUE MARI\.ET 
Fish and Poultry 
D. w. Stroud, Prop. 
Main 3714 2809. 6th Ave. 
--------------------
G. J. FLANAGAN ' 
Quality Shoe Rebuilding 
You can't be up on your toes when 
you're down at the heels! 
2812% 6th Ave. Tacoma 
~--------------·--------~ 
Tatman's Music House 
Sixth Avenue 
Headquarters fol' Radios 
SUN DRUG CO. 
Agents for 
CONKLIN ENDURA PENS 
$5.00 and $7.00 
Other Conklin Pens and Pencils 
• $2.50 to $5.00 I Shaeffer Life Time Pens 
1 $7.50 to $10.00 
I Other Schaeffer Pens & Pencils $3.00 and up 
I We Develop Films Free Cor. 6th & Andeison Main 646 .l.I-IIM-111-111-1~-IU-M--tiM-RI..:... RM-•N-R 
GAS, OIL, TIRES, 
BA'ITERIEB 
Hardy's Service 
Station · 
Sixth and Oakes 
l-;iioN"E·;.'Roo'Toit.427o·········-i 
~ : i Green's Market ! 
: P. F. GREEN, P1·op. '1 ! Quality Meats-Quick Service • ~ ........•..... ... :~:~.~ .. ~:~.~:~~~ 
'BuiiPEE'S~ 
Con/ectionel'y 
A good place to EAT 
~pen Tilll:OO O'clock a. m~ I 2901 6th Ave, · ~ 
BETSY ANN BAKERY 
Bread and Fancy 
Pastry 
for 
Dinners or Parties 
2807 6th Ave. Main 16t8 
• 
BASEBALL PRACTICE 
FIFE VS. LOGGERS L.OGGER SPORTS 
. ' 
Alison Adams 
presenls 
ROLAND HAYES 
Helig Theatet· 
Saturday Eve., Mar. 29 
Prices $.3.00, $2.50, $1.50 
Seats on sale at 
Sherman Clay & Co. 
MEMORIES 
All the interesting things you 
did last year- things you want 
always to remember-
They are yours in The Ta-
mana was - your memories of 
friends, teams, plays, clubs, and 
good times. 
Photographs are the golden 
key to the treasure house of 
memory. 
Main 4493 304 Townsend Bldg: 
(Formerly Rust> 
THE PUGET SOUND '!'RAIL 
BASEBALL TEAM ~~==~=============~m he js getting out for sports as well as getting good grades. 
CHOSEN SOON 
Women's St>orts Continue 
With Baseball, Archery 
and Tennis · 
The baseball teams will be chos-
Sport 
CBulloneY 
- CJ3y EI cr or>o -
FAN MAIL 
During the past week we added 
another admirer to our already long 
University of Washington Daily con-
list. It seems that the staff of the 
cocts a little column under the cap-
tion . "Sport's Griefs" and the issue of 
Wednesday, March 19, devotes that 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J entire column to comment on 
en in two weeks, was the announce- "Sports Bulloney," "El Toro," and 
t d DI{\MOND PROSPEC'l'S BRIGHT Club, Hubbard guided his team to the Nol·tllwest Confer·ence. men rna e recently by Miss Martin, To head our column this week we the finals of the national a1pateur The comment The Staff has 
to offer is in regards to last week's 
Sports Bulloney in which we ex-
plained the need of some state high 
school meet on the local campus 
and out· glorifying the Northwest 
Conference baslcetball champs. 
women's physical director. Upper 
would like to pass out a few bou-
classmen who do .not come out to the quets in one form or another. The 
next two practices on Thursday, at 
12:45 p. m. can not expect to make 
the' team. 
With archery practice, the fresh-
ment women are improving their 
technique in archery. Alice Crosby, 
freshman, is among those who are 
hitting the target at high speed. 
FreshJ;llan archery practice has been 
changed to 1:00 p . m. on Monday, the 
beginners in tennis taking on their 
regular time at 12:05 p. m. noon. 
The first advanced tennis prac-
tice for the women trying for the 
tennis squad took place on Wednes-
day of this week at 12:15 p. m. which 
will be the regular time for advanced 
practice. The players were coached 
by Miss Martin, Wednesday, in ways 
to improve their form in the d1·ive, 
the backhand stroke and service. 
The day being too windy for court 
practice, the wJ:iole period was tak-
en up in shots against the gymna-
sium wall. The court will be used 
next week if the weather permits. 
first to whom we wish to accord n 
little praise is Coacll 0. F. Rite, var-
sity baseball coach. Whether the 
student body realizes just how much 
Coach Hlte Is doing for the awaken-
ing of baseball or not we would say 
he is doing some fine work in ar-
ranging a good schedule and devel-
oping a team that should prove a 
true representative of the College of 
Puget SoUl'ld. A couple of weeks ago 
this column gave baseball quite a dig, 
claiming it was a dying sport and 
that the college would do well if the 
game was dropped from the list. 
Now it looks as though Coach Hite 
is going to prove that baseball is a 
healthy college game and he is like-
ly to save it from the discard. 
Alreacly seven games have been 
scheduled, fom· of them being of 
college caliber. Then along comes an 
offer to play a traveling team from 
a Japanese university in one or two 
games. This team may be scheduled 
if proper financing can be arranged. 
A trip through Oregon for a week or 
ten days is desired by Coach Hite 
but so far only one team has come 
basketball championship only to 
lose the final contest. This was a 
record for a coast team for never in 
the history of the amateur play has 
a team from the Pacific slope 
reached the finals. 
On the Olympic Club team were 
two men with whom fans of the 
Northwest Conference are very fam-
iliar. One was Frank Wilson, form-
er all-around athlete of the College 
of Puget Sound. Frank played won-
derful ball this ye~tr in all the club's 
games. The other man we know is 
Wally Holmgren of Whitman, one of 
the best the Walla Walla school has 
ever hacl. 
• To Coach Hubbard, Wilson and 
Holmgren we extend our praise. 
GET HOT NOW 
Our critic states that tl1e Bearcat.s 
won the championship in a confer-
ence that boasts such an entry as 
tl1e College of Puget Sound. Might 
we also add that Washington won 
the title in a conference such as 
University of Oregon which Willa-
mette took with ease in two tilts. 
We'll first say that Willamette 
University, Northwest Conference 
champs, won eight conference games 
in rather easy fashion totaling 402 
points to opponents 214. A little 
comparison is always interesting and 
CROSS COUNTRY 
RACE TODAY 
Dean Lemon Will Give a Gold 
Medal to Winner 
By the way, have some of you fel-
lows who were the big guns in your 
home town during your high school 
days been out for track, baseball or 
tennis? We happened to read in the 
Log Book the other day and it said 
in that little volume of wisdom and 
information that rather than talk of 
what you did during your high 
school days, it would be much more 
appreciated if the student would 
Between 10 and 15 students will 
take part in the cross country run 
today at 12: 15 according to Coach 
show what he can do now. These Edward Pirwitz. 
spring days are the time to show 
your stuff. 
11L11HUE 
~\1\UIE~IC ~IC A\ 
· to contract ~erms. Apparently North-
west Conference teams in Oregon 
are not so hot for the national pas-
time this year. · 
THE OLYMPIC '.J.'EAM 
Most everyone has probably heard 
of the success Coach Clyde w. "Cac'' 
Hubbard has had at the Olympic 
Club of San Francisco. Hubbard was 
coach here for three years prior to 
the coming of Coach Ed Pirwitz last 
fall. As head coach of the Olympic 
MEDICINE FOR "LAPP" 
Another former Puget Sound ath-
lete who is doing well on another 
campus is Charley Lappenbusch. 
Over at Washington Charley caught 
the eye of Jimmy Phelan, so rumor 
has it, and he may be one of the big 
cogs in Phelan's steam roller grid 
machine next fall. Charley is study-
ing medicine at the university but 
The course will be from the athle-
tic field to the reservoir at South 
9th and Mason streets, a distance of 
about 2¥.! miles round trip. One fea-
tm·e of this race that is different 
from past years is the fact that each 
entry picks his own route as long as 
he follows the designated course. 
13th & Broadway 13th & Commerce 
The winner of this race will be 
a warded a gold medal by Dean Allen 
C. Lemon. 
. 
- · 
BASEBALL PRACTICE 
FIFE VS. LOGGERS 
PA<:iE THREE 
••• I.._.II._.C,._..II-I)_.Il-ll .... ll ..... ll-ll-ll-l)-l)~l-0 .... 11_.1 ..... 11 ..... 11~1-ll~l-11-ll··=· 
GOING PLACES AND DOll~(; Tii:INGS 
Eddie Kenriclc-and Margaret Alleman-looking mad-at each .oth:.· 
. '" er- Jay Snow- handing in-an assignment-:-for first time-Professor 
John Paul Bennett-eating a-lunch-of · raw rutabagas-and bran 
'
crackers-Yates Van Patter....,-getting in shape-for cross cquntry run-
Ralph Brear-excavating-a post hole-Delta Kappas-discussing-
George Bernard Shaw-dul·ing lmlcheon:.:,..the Trail gang-debating 
proper corsages-Madge Miller-former 'student-and 'O'regon State 
coed-visiting the campus-John Garner0- prqving efficient with a 
shovel-the Chi Nus-with the easiest digging-everybody with a pe~;­
sonal vision-of the Gamma style show-Dramatic Department-trying · 
to stage-a show-Kenny Fanning-getting by-with three songs-on 
same program~ ... ,., .: I 
•!••ti-1 -II .... II-11-.«I-I)-11._.0_11.-,II.-,C)-II-Il-ll-ll_.ll.-,11-ll_U_:.II~I;_,.:. 
we present the following. Willamet- we are right and we don't c~Cre if 
te defeated Whitman in two games "the Staff" reads that bit of oratory 
by the following scores 38 to 31 and over again. 
55 to 33. Washington also beat the Again we wish to thank the Daily 
Walla Walla squad ' in two games; Staff for reading our column ·and 
one game ending 44 to 28 and the giving us constructive criticsim. We 
other by about the same count. Of always appreciate "fan man.r• ·. (. 
course this comparison isn't the best 
possible one because the games 
weren't played on the same courts 
and perhaps Washington's interest 
in the Whitman game was not the 
same as Willamette's. We found in 
our files that Willamette came 
through to win two games from Ore-
gon in a decisive manner and as we 
recall the Huskies and the Webfoot-
ers had some fairly tight games. 
As for our comment on the need of 
a high school tolll'nament on the 
Puget Sm~nd campus, we stlll thinlc 
I .... MiL'i~iNciii~s:···t 
~:~. FUNERAL HOME . ~=-: 
Main 251 
~HIIHIIII tl lllllllltlllll;lllllllllllltlllfUtlllllllllllti;lltll; 
-----------------------------------;1 Eat with NELS ' ! 
. ' A SNACK OR A MEAL l 
24-HOUR SERVICE l 
Hamburgers a Specialty ! 
NEL'S HAM-BONE I:! 
6th and St, Helens · Bdwy. :).452 
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REMT A BUS 
for Glee Club, Athletic 
and Special Trips 
TACO~A BUS CO~PAMY 
· ~· :~,':"~ ~ ~ain 2431C~ 
t,.;;;,.,.. ~~·· ,rP . p~-. -~~-;r-·-~"'' .jll .... ., •. ,,........ 
YELLOWfCAB WAIM43 
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TEMPLE OF MUSIC 
Main 5620 
~ f.;cclalisls in school U :;rmual llluslraling-
. 
------------------------------·-·---··----
OUR OWN IMPORTED TENNIS RACKETS 
"strung very tight" 
The Young Man Discovers a New Ache; SWIMMING ~EET " , ~fflj~t:JJUDJ9[ 
* * * * * * * * FEATURED AT Y ~~-~fofJAl!=PIANO· - • Tf.ICOMf.l ENCiRtiVING COMP/.INY 
Featured in three models 
at $6.95, $8.50 and $10.00 Th C E 
. .. This evening at 7:45 o'clock in the Learn the Modern Way 
e o- d Worries About Spring Hats Y. M. c. A. pool, the crack swim- IIIIIB IIII.IIII.IIII. IIIIIIIIIIMIIII. IIIIB IIIIB IIII.III .IIII. 
ming team of Oregon State College 
T<ICOM<I 
New stock of 1930 Tennis Balls 50 cents each 
KIMBALL SPORTING GOODS CO. 
1107 Broadway 
---
Spring is here, and just what is it friends. Spring, that intangible ef- wlll meet the local "Y" squad in a 
a young man's thoughts turn to? feet on human souls that causes a 
Digging post holes, of course. Which slump in everything but Burpees 
reminds us, have you dug yours? An Mill;c Shakers. But then that is life 
editor's. thoughts turrt to fancy ways for you. The seasons come and go, 
of writing paseball headlines that 
will be new to the fans beside the 
general fact that Ruth Knocks An-
other Homer. Wimmin's thoughts 
turn to new "Whoopee Harness" 
swimming meet. This meet wlll be 
the first in Tacoma in which a col-
lege team has appeared. Oregon 
State holds the coast championship, 
while the Tacoma team has yet to 
be beaten. 
. line Willies are preparing to chase 
· little white balls . around the green. 
Spring is the cause of it all my PA R A M 0 U N T and Fashion Books, and the Waist-
just lilce money or day and night, or 
short hair cuts and long skirts, or 
different girl friencls, or what have 
you? It is really nothing to be 
alarmed about. You will all sm·vive 
it, and come out well and happy. 
But of course, Spring and its 
soothing ways on troubled humanity 
makes the young man's thought turn 
to his other half. It is axactly as 
Professor Hauscheur pointed out in 
his Social Theory 34 class: You often 
hear a young man say, "What is 
wrong with me?" Rest assUl'ed! The 
professor merely claims that the 
Harold Dabroe, Puget Sound stu-
dent •. will appear with the Y. M. c. 
A. squad in one of the events. On the 
Oregon team there are two Tacoma 
men. They are Wesley Coutts, for-
mer student at Puget Sound and 
Kenneth McLean, who also 
some work at this college. 
6.1cl 
'I Perfectone Talking Pictures I 
26th and Proctor 
Ft·iday and Saturday 
Ken Maynard 
The Wagon Master 
Hear this wonderful cowboy sing and play 
RUDY VALLEE 
and 
Marie Dressler in 
The Vagabond Lover 
Hear Rudy and his 
Connecticut Yankee Band 
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
also talking 
News; Comedy, Sportalog 
' 
THEATER 
Announcement 
OPENING MARCH 24 
Tacoma School of 
Popular Music 
.Jazz Piano-Trumpet 
Sax 
Latest Improved Method 
Learn Quickly and Easily 
Main 3753 409-10 Bernice Bldg. 
SEND DELEGATES 
TO FORENSIC CONF. 
young man is only l1alf here, and is Whitman College, Walla Walla, 
looking for the other half in a mate, Wash., Feb. NIP- Albert Garretson, 
and when he finds her he will be al- of Tacoma, and Kenneth Davis 
together and ready for life, so the have been selected as representa-
sumhler sunshine of a wonderous tives of Whitman College at the an-
spring may bring to light the other nual conference of the Pacific For-
half. Think nothing of these con- ensic League in Tuscon, Ariz. This 
flicting emotions my friends, you team will debate the U. of Utah and 
will get over 'em. They all do. Brigham Young U. on the way, and 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ wi11 debate the U. of Southern Cali-
fornia or the U. of Cal., at Los An-
' 
Co 
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------, 
"College Night" at the 
HOTEL WINTHROP 
ROOF GARDEN 
Dancing Friday an,J, Saturday Only 
! AL GRUETTER'S DANCE ORCHESTRA 
• : \··------------~--------------------------------------------------------------, .... •tt-ll._.d._,U._.U ... ti._,II .... II ... II._.U .... (I ... II ... II._.II ... II_U_.II._,II-1! .... 11 II_U_II._I.:· 
BECAUSE: 
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for lhe highest 
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will 
t·emember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canued 
fruits and vegetables. 
Younglove Grocery Company 
•!•t .... II._.I~CI-11-It-tl-ll_l.._.tl-11 ... 11--lt411ell~l-..c_t~CI .... tl._,.l .... ll--ll._ll,_.ll ... lt41 
geles and C. S. c . on its retm·n 
trip. Eleven institutions will be 
represented at this conference. 
BASEBALL 
(Continued from Page One) 
good. Pettibone, Joe Spadafore and 
Joe Tomko have plenty of possibili-
ties as twirlers. The catching will 
be handled by one of the following, 
Balcer, Williams or King. 
The infield and outfield are well 
supplied with candidates and as yet 
there are no men certain of any 
position. Lou Grant is a good Hrst 
sacker and may play this position 
during the season. Second is be-
ing held between Johnny Gynn and 
Joe Tomko while third base looks as 
,though either Louie Spadafore or 
Ralph Johnson will be the man. 
John Maruca is so far the best m·an 
out for shortstop. , 
Garnero with his heavy hitting 
ability will roam out in one of the 
field positions while Gillespie, ·Ken-
rick and LePenske are strong ca,ndi,-
dates for the other two pasture posts. 
If the weather permits the varsity 
squad will play a practice tilt with 
Fife this afternoon on the campus 
diamond. 
~ ~ t?f HOSKINS '5:1. 
+ tt- ll•-•••-••11- tt"- "''-•u•-"h-•d- 1111- "•- •f 
J Buy your portable typewrit- ! j er here. Sold $5. down and I j $5.00 per month. ~ Sepecial j j rates to students. j 
: . GRILL 
We Never· 
Close 
! 1 r. 1 
! ! 
~ H. D. BAI{ER & CO. .J 
1 · PHONE MAIN 962 • 
t 914 Pacific Avenue ·i ~ 1017 Pacific Jll ~ ~ +11-11~-llll-~11-U N-IIII-~II-IIII-t•-~11-ll~-l+ 
Bring Us 
You,. 
Printing P1·oblems· 
TENNIS PLAYERS! 
Improve your game with good slrings in 
U1e old racket. Our H.estrlnging is being 
done right here ·in lhe store by an experl. 
Washington Hardware Co. 
924 Pacific A venue. 
TEMPTED! 
To swear a lillie when you · 
have tire trouble? 
I migh l be but so far I've 
avoided that temptation by 
using-
Kelly Springfield. 
Tires 
Can be bought on your ac-
count Ol' the deferred pay.: 
·menl plan. Wilh free 
mounting . 
lfll .. l!tJJJ~Jf:lfS · 
EXIDE BATTERIES 
•' 
GLEE CLUB TONIGHT FEATURES GLEE CLUB TONIGHT 
PAtiE FOUR THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL 
........ ~ht lQUgtt ~ounb tU;!.~!! w"'"'' CURBSTONE OPINIONS.by H. c. L. 
Sept. 25, 1922 During School Year 
peteers were needed to pull the 
strings, and during the presentation 
500 strings were often in play simul-
taneously. 
ROLAND HAYES 
NEGRO SINGER 
the romantic German composers, 
Schubert, Schumann, Brahms and 
Wolf. Indeed, the critics of Ger-
many hold him up as an example to 
their own singers. There will be a 
number of songs in English, and a 
group of the Negro Spirituals, the 
singer's blood heritage and, in the 
opinion of many, the finest expres-
sion of his genius. Their poignant 
suffering, their simple faith and 
wonder in God, attain a vib1·ant life 
in this singer of searching sympathy 
and profound understanding. 
Official PubUcatioo of The Associated Students 
COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND 
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave. 
Entered as second-..class matte1· at the Post Office at Tacoma, wash-
Ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. 
Subscription price, 75c per semester; $1.00 per school year by mail. 
EDITORIAL STAFF · 
Albert Hotchkin, Jr. Editor 
Bruce Thomas 
Elmer T. Gruwell Jr. 
Geraldine Whitworth 
Ulna Rice 
George Tibbits 
Margaret Swanson 
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Copy Editor 
Society Edltot· 
Sports 
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REPORTERS 
Herbert Craswell, Helen Young, William Law, Henry Norton, Jay 
Snow, Sam Crippen, Erna Watts, Edith Gustafson, Winifrea· Champlin, 
Dick Link, Donald Coopet·, Edward Olswang, Betty ~artin. 
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Charles Guilford 
Bonnie Reeder 
Charles Wright 
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LIVING PENS 
Everyone would like to read all the good novels on the 
market. However, this can be only a wish, for the great mul-
titude of really desirable fiction available forces readers lo 
choose- a choice which college s tudents especially must 
make with intelligence. 
The author of a novel must be familiar wilh the various 
factors that enter into his production. The characters must 
be natural and have ample elbow-room in which lo move 
about. The setting, a tmosphere, and all other ingredients 
depend mpon the writer's ability to porh·ay what he knows. 
In other words, a novel can be no better U1an the experience 
of it's auU10r. . 
It is wise lo bear this U1ought in mind when readers are 
about to meet a writer aGd considet· his viewpoint- for novels 
introduce one person to another·, the author to the reader. It 
is wise to meet those writers who understand their subjects 
and wbo can portry characters naturally. For instance, it 
would be foolish to read a long work of fiction which had as 
its setting the subjec t of African tribal warfare, when it is 
known the author had neither set foot in Africa, nor harl in 
any other way secured first hand information. 
By the intelligent selection of fiction a person may find 
an author who knows his suJJject, who gives a true picture 
of what may have previously been an unknown element to 
the reader, and who stimulates real interest. Since no s ingle 
individual can read everything, a concentrated polky in re-
gard to fiction selection should prove of real benefit. 
CO-OPERATION 
One day ahead of the allotted time the s tudents have dug 
the required number of post holes for the new a thle tic field. 
This indicates the general interest in a constructive piece of 
work which can be manifested a t Puget Soun<l. It shows 
the SJ?irit with which an accomplishmenl of really large por-
tions may succeed. 
One hund•·ed an.d e ighty three-foot h oles have been clug, 
a total of five hundred a nd forty feel, or more than one 
tenth of a mile in less than four days. Interested observers of 
the project have donated lum])er suffici ent to complete the 
renee. 
Such a novel project, in addition to being a decided im-
rn·ovement for Logger athletic aclivitics, will be a gr eater 
means of arriving at a mutual apprccintion between the learns 
and the studen t body. 
THE "GONZAGA" 
Gonzaga University of Spokane is to be complimented 
on its new literary quarterly. 
Arlington E. Holmburg of this years graduating class 
is the editor of the college magazine. Although the quarterly 
is not an entirely new endeavor at lhe Spokane school il has 
just been revived after a lapse of a few seasons. 
The general makeup and shape has been changed, which 
has resulted in a most attractive publication. Staff members 
have received the hea'rty support of the student body and 
alumni. The con tent sets a very high standard for issues 
that are to follow. Particularly interesting was a comedy en-
titled "Whither?" by Don Ryan. Th e cast, a rather n o table 
one, consists of George Bernard Shaw, E ugene O'Neill, John 
Galsworthy, James Barrie, Enie T heogoer, Ph ilo Kritique. 
The setting is a Yankee night club, and the reason must be re-
union of something or other. 
It is extremely difficult for a n undel'graduate group to 
publish a magazine of this type, and Gonzaga is to he con-
gratulated. 
GET THIS 
. Each week a large number of college publications are 
sen.t to The Trail. These papers, while they may seem to the 
student s .as a mass of papers one or two of which (if the stu-
dent so desires them) will not be missed are extremely valu-
able to the editorial staff. 
By this exchange of papers from other colleges an ac-
count of college happenings are kept. These papers are a 
necessary part of the s taff equipments and files of many of 
them are kept. So you may oblige the s taff by leaving The 
Tr~ails' mail box unmolested. 
OH, FOR MORE CUTS! 
"0. K. Chief!" 
From the earliest times the liquor traffic has numbered in its train 
slouch-hatted or burglar-capped gents, who slink around alley-ways with 
cigarettes dangling from crooked lower lips. They are held in abject 
submission by a barrel-chested pug with a vast expanse of stubby jaw, 
who snarls "Shut up dat guy; give him de woiks!" and receives invariably 
the reply " 0 K Chief." · 
Marionettes have had a various 
and interesting history. In France 
they were originally used for church 
tableaus and miracle plays when 
the church batmen human beings 
from the stage. They were especial-
ly used in scenes depicting the Virgin 
Mary and the Christmas story. 
Therefore they came to be known as 
"Marionettes" or "Little Marys." 
Roland Hayes, the tenor whom the 
world crowds to hear and praises as 
an unrivaled master In his particular 
realm of singing, will be presented 
here on Saturday evening, March 
29, at the Heilig Theater by Alison 
Adams. 
Born in poverty in an obscure part 
of Georgia, the son of ex-slaves, he 
has come to be the most highly re-
garded singer of the day. Great 
At the same tin1e, the newspapers have possessea reporters who are 
addicted to crap games, who walk with a stagger, and wend their uncertain 
way to the most miraculous scoops. They face horrible dangers with a 
wise-crack, and the city editor always fires them at the critical moment. 
The real home of puppets has been 
in Italy and the Balkan states where 
they still vie in popularity with hu-
man actors. 
audiences await him in every city of iiiiiiiiiiiiii 
!).is travels through Ameri<;a and 
In order to study these creatures in their natural habitat it is nec-
essary to photograph them in the half-light, show cat1S speeding along 
lonely highways at night, see guns flashing in the dark, and invariably 
there must be a beautiful woman in the hands of the wickedest of the lot. 
That, briefly, is the plot of "Roadhouse Nights," starring Helen Morgan, 
and running at the Fox Colonial. Miss Morgan's singing was the high 
spot of the evening, though there was very little opportunity given her to 
entertain us. The rest of the time we spent in gazing at a hand or a face 
picked out of the dark by a single ray of light and listening to sepulchural 
voices remarking that "it'll be molder." 
But We'll Try It Again 
Our old friends Punch and Judy 
are an early form of puppets. 
Dr. Haas Talks 
Europe. He has appeared with the 
foremost orchestras, sung before 
royalty in England, Spain, and Hol-
land. 
His incomparably shaded and sil-
ken-textured voice, his artist's power 
Dr. J . Franklin Haas, First Metho- to transfix a song with the emotional 
dist church, gave two chapel speech- life of its creator-these qualities 
es this week on modem aspects ot have long been the topic of the con-
religion. His talks on Monday and cert public, the subject of number-
Tuesday were followed by private less eulogies in print. 
conferences on questions about re- Yet throughout his sensational 
Again we are wondering if H. C. L. expects too much. But It is only ligion. career, Roland Hayes himself has re-
very natural that he should expect a great deal from his own college and Last Friday Professor John Paul mained a modest, unostentatious 
from the students w11o are working with him-presumably for something Bennett gave a talk on incidents in figure. He is simply and completely 
a little above the average. the lives of famous musicians. His absorbed in the art w;hich Is his life, 
But let us get clown to the sad facts. It is a real dlsapolntment when speech was well received by the stu- his vision, his religion. 
students remember having seen better plays in high school. dents. Four fields of song in each of 
One person remarked that H. C. L. must be careful not to compare 
1
which Roland Hayes holds a special 
professional acting with student acting. This argument may have some GIRLS IN CHORUS reputation wlll make a natural dlvi-
strength, right enough; still we Imagine that the students should be ap- University of oregon-Among the sion of his programme here. He will 
proaching professionalism and artistry in the fields in which they are work- 48 women who successfully passed begin with the eighteenth century-
ing. It they are not becoming artists in these days of growth, when may the first tryout, and will compete in the golden age of Mozart and Han-
they ever expect to do so? They should at least be able to do creditably the finals for the junior vaudeville del, and the Italian masters. If he Is 
in light domestic comedies. chorus are two Salem girls, Julia a consummate master of the crystal-
Another person waived the whole problem by stating that all the Creech and Maxine Myers, both I line elegance of this epoch, he is no 
musicians and actors who really reach any height in high school turn to freshmen majoring in English. less a master of the inner moods of 
technical schools after graduation _____ ___________________ _..:.. __ _ 
instead of going to college. This 
does not seem quite valid. We would 
rather believe that plenty of talent 
might be founci'; but that most of it 
is too bashful or too busy to show it-
self in the sun-thus allowing for 
little competition among the first-
raters who do come out to give 
second-rate performances. 
The final' play of the evening was 
far the best of the three. The audi-
ence really enjoyed it. Mon!s 
Summers was easily the star of the 
evening. Esther Jean Mathie also 
did very well, and it was her first 
appearance on the stage. 
Well our interest is aroused any-
way! 
A Russian Comedy 
If you are interested in New Rus-
sia and the life and morals of Bol-
shevik society read "The Embezzlers" 
by Valentine Kataev, a contempOl'-
ary Russian noveli~t. 
We are wondering if the censor-
ship by the Red government is not 
as strict as it is painted, for "The 
Emblezzers" ran into many editions 
In Russia without hindrance. Pel·-
haps the satire was too subte for the 
new officials who but recently we1·e 
laborers and peasants. At least the 
l!look was widely reaa'. 
-
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RKOPANTAGES VAUDEVILLE TALKIES 
SATURDAY 
America's Greatest Comedy 
Pianist 
ALTRAHAN 
In Person 
-and-
OTHER GREAT ACTS 
ON THE SCREEN-
Billie Dove in 
"THE OTHER 
TOMORROW''· 
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The humor has the quaintness of 
all Russian huuor. All the char-
acters are a little naive but we feel 
that the author is not so. 
-
-
-
-
-
I'm Buying My Easter Outfit --
-
-
-Kataev is not quite as pessimistic 
as most Russians; he is to busy 
laughing. 
The rather motley society of New 
Russia, and the attitude of the sexes 
toward one another are particularly 
well portrayed, while the book hints 
at general corruptness among the 
officials of the government. 
The English translation is by Leo-
ide Zarine, and somehow we .feel 
that most of the seeming faults can 
be laid at his door. There is a feel-
ing that the work was translated too 
hurriedly to gain the full flavor of 
the novel. 
It is particularly difficult to trans-
late from the Russian for there are 
words and idioms that have nothing 
even vaguely similar in English ex-
pressions. 
Rip Van, Winkle 
Tony Sarg's marionettes played 
"Rip Van Winkle," at the McCarver 
school Satw·day evening. 
Tony Sarg is America's greatest 
creator of puppets, and it is aston-
ishing how much life and emotional 
expression can be given these a'olls. 
This play was one of the most elab-
orate yet attempted on a puppet 
stage. The action was divided into 
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at the J. C. Penney Company 
Where Smart Clothes are Inexpensive 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Marathon 
Hats 
$3.98 
Spring hats that are pleasing-
ly different form the rank and 
file in men's headwear. Styles 
are smart-quality and work-
manship is above the average. 
A varied selection at this price. 
~""'''"'' "' ""' ""' '"'""'""'""""''"'""'""'""'""""" ' """""'"~ 
~==_ !l~:~Ps~;!~o~:~:s ~==-~ Broadcloth Shirts $1.98 
This price group consists of 
values and savings. Patterns 
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: $24•75 --=== shirts that represent distinct 
are varied and smart, materi-
§ The new . . . the smart . . . that's what ~ als are the best obtainable at = ~ you wlll find In our new Spring selection. ; the price. _ 
§ Fabrics are varied, tailoring is of the kind ; = · 
; for which all J. C. Penney Co. clothing is § _ 
better than he has ever been abfe to get = 
in a suit at this price, should come to the -----::~ noted. The man who wants something -~-= -
store that's got it. Spring = 
Pure Silk = = -
s::" I· Smart New Oxfords i Ne~;,ear = Our Spring assortment in- _ 
- Our No. 701 hose is an out- eludes the smart new fabrics ....... 
= ~~~~!~ter ~~~e1iny v:~~=r ~~1~ $3.98 ~~e~~tt~~~~ a~~dco~~c~:S.t~~~~ = 
- in the year. Our special "Tu- Some new neckwear can do -
_ T , i dd d t tl Several styles in either tan or black- just wonders for your Easter uot- -
- oe g ves a e s reng 1 right for Spring. Sturdy soles and heels = Now, with spring actually jumping out of the ground 
everywhere, we are beginning lo wonder and meditate a lit-
tle on the new "cut" system that has come into being this seven scenes, and all the well known 
semester. Some of us, and r umor has it that most of us, are characters created by Irving were 
worried for fear we have taken too many absences already. there, beside some new ones in-
We forgot that they would be f ar mo1·e useful when the sun eluding Dame Winkle's Cow and 
grew warm. We have a great, overpowering desire lo lie .on Brom Ducher a fat character, whose 
our backs on a hill somewhere where we can see the clouds stomach shook realistically when he 
and tbe mountains and the bay, aU at one jlance. But it is laughed, this was one of the most 
I h ·ddl f h 1 ·1 satisfactory entertainments that the near y t e m1 e o anot er semester, an t 1ere WI I soon J . 
= where it is most needed. and what is very important-extremely fit . -
- good looking. -
- -; ................................................................... , .. ,, ,,, ,,,,,,,,. ·
- -
_. ~ 
~ ~ ~ J~C.PENNEYCO. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ l l l 4 B R 0 AD WAY gn111111111\\\\~ be warning grades, that is another thing- we wonder if too uniOl League of Tacoma has ever many "cuts" will make so much difference when the profes- :onsor~d~ .Charles S~arle was the sors begin to add and subtract our v:wious fates . anager fOl Tong Sarg. Five pup-
